
Den-Brush™

for
Interdental Cleaning

Easy-Shake 
Dispenser

Easy-Shake is a revo-
lutionary hand held
dispenser. It allows
to dispense one
applicator at a time
to the last without
touching other
applicators.

The dispenser has a semi-cylindrical shape with a flattened
area and a rounded area.The flat side facilitates guiding the
applicators to a passageway.The shield covering separates
the main body from the passageway.The purpose of sepa-
rating the main body from the passageway is to prevent
applicators to pile on top of each other in the passageway.
As a result only one applicator is dispensed at a time – to
the last applicator.Only one applicator is touched at a time
as only one applicator is dispensed.

Holding Position of Easy-Shake 
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Interdental Brush
The conventional interdental brushes sus-
tain a thin wire with bristles cylindrically
integrated within the wire. Such cleaning or
flossing devices may be suitable for larger
interdental areas. However, due to their
cylindrical design they may irritate the gum
line. Specifically because the bristles extend
radically from the wire, the bristles form a
generally cylindrical brush that does not
correspond to the natural anatomy of the
interdental spaces. Thus, the bristles fric-
tionally interfere with and/or undesirably

contact the gum line to irritate the sensitive gum areas.

Den-Brush is a new concept in interdental cleaning
device. It is coated with bristles on 3 sides; the edge, and
portion of both opposing side walls, while the back wall is
void of any bristles. The back wall corresponds to or is
positioned with respect to the user's gum line.A small hol-
lowed area in the back wall prevents Den-Brush to place
unnecessary pressure on the gum line.The back wall is void
of bristles.As a result, there is no bristle contact between
the back wall and the gum line. Den-Brush will not irritate
the user's gum line.

There are two indentations in the handle portion to allow
Den-Brush to bent into desired position. Both ends of the
handle are rounded while the middle area consist of two
flat sides for controlled and convenient holding position.
Handle length allows the user to easily reach all areas of
upper and lower jaw.

Packaging Options, 
Article # and Description

Den-Brush/Den-Pick  

938 939 
Introductory Combo Pack
6 Den-Brush/6 Den-Pick
per dozen

938 012   
Introductory Pack
12 Den-Brush per dozen      

939 012     
Introductory Pack
12 Den-Pick per dozen         

938 120 
Economy Easy-Shake
120 Den-Brush

939 120 
Economy Easy-Shake
120 Den-Pick

Coated tip fibrous bristles
on 3 sides. Rounded end

handle with two flat 
middle sides

Bent position for
desired angle.

Den-Brush back
wall or gum line
void of fibers.

Den-Brush fibrous
portion of both

opposing side walls.

Den-Brush the
fibrous edge.

Den-Pick is iden-
tical to Den-Brush

structural body
without the fibers.
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